Materials Reprint Agreement

Upon request, the Gay and Lesbian Medical Association (GLMA) often grants nonexclusive rights to republish materials electronically or in print. In some cases the right to republish is provided free of charge; if the materials are being used for a commercial venture, GLMA requests reasonable payment to cover its operating costs.

If you are interested in republishing GLMA materials, please complete this form and mail or fax it to GLMA, Attention: Joel Ginsberg, (jginsberg@glma.org) 415-255-4784. We will review your application and respond via email. Once we communicate to you our acceptance of your application, this document will constitute our agreement.

Title of material covered to be republished:  __________________________________________

Compensation offered for republishing rights: $ __________________________

Use requested (eg, “print in textbook; initial print run of 5000”): __________________________

By signing below, you agree as follows.

1. Unless GLMA specifically agrees in writing, you will not alter the material in any way and will reprint it in its entirety, including any headings, links and bylines attached to it.
2. You will not use the material in unsolicited commercial email.
3. If the material is placed in email or republished online, all URLs and/or hyperlinks will be fully functional.
4. You will provide clear attribution of source and ownership, as follows: “Reprinted with permission of the Gay and Lesbian Medical Association (author(s)), Title. All rights reserved.”
5. You will send GLMA notification of publication and a courtesy copy of your publication. Please send hard copy publication materials to the Gay and Lesbian Medical Association, 459 Fulton Street, Suite 107, San Francisco CA 94102. Send electronic publication via email, to info@glma.org
6. By publishing the material you agree that you and your subsidiaries or affiliates shall indemnify and hold harmless GLMA and its officers, directors, and employees against any claims or damages arising out of this agreement.

Signature __________________________________ Date: __________________________

Name: ___________________________________ Title: _____________________________

Organization: ________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________

Email address: _______________________    Phone: ________________________________